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The effects of physical activity such as postural changes on
the electrical resistance of the skim were studied by the GSR method.
This study indicated the role of the sympathetic imnervation of
sweat glands which produced a decrease in resistance when they were
activated. Sweat production was apparently related to semipermeability
and polarization phenomena, in that temperature was the basis for
the sweating as a result of increased metabolism caused by activity
and postural changes. Its a result of the investigations, an attempt
was made to explain the reasons for variations in the electrical
resistance of the skin.
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The living organism is prepared by nature aot only for the
normal vegetative functions, but also for meeting emergencies in its
struggle for survival. Threatening or potentially threatening stimuli
in the environment will result in reflex preparation for action,
both in terms of changes in muscular tone and posture, and in changes
mediated by the autonomic nervous system* An example of this reflex
activity is the sweating response of the palms and soles of man.
Conveniently, for those who want to study the autonomic
response to a threatening or alerting stimulus, this sweating
response can be readily measured by a simple electrical circuit.
4 relatively mild stress, such as working an arithmetic problem
may be adequate to generate a strong response. One may regard this
as a continuation or extension of a primitive mechanism into our
modern behavior, so that this has now evolved into a mechanism
that is brought into play whenever the human being is threatened.
Thus, we have available to us a simple response which can be
measured and give us some indication of changes in the physiology
of the body produced by complex stimuli in our daily lives. The
stresses and periods of excitement of a routine day alter our
autonomic activity and also our disposition and efficiency.
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Many faeets of stress aM complex stimuli have been
investigated, but others remain to be studied in order to have an
adequate degree of reliability. Mach w®rk is still needed on the
effects ©f various physical activities, and the duration of these
effects*
In this investigation, the effects of such physical factors
as exercise and posture on the electrical resistance of the skin
have been studied as a measure ©f autoncanie activity, the rate of
response decay, and the magnitude of responses to such stimuli.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
According to Wang (1957), Fere discovered in 2MB the
decrease in skin resistance caused by pain, and two years later
Tarchanoff, a Sussian physiologist, discovered changes in the skin
potential.
Wang (1957) reported that Veraguth named the observed decrease
in the skin resistance upon painful stimulation "the psycho-
galvanic reflex." Veraguth actually misnamed the reflex. It was
found that not only painful stimuli but also emotionally colored
words evoked the reflex. Wang (1957) also reported that Gildermeister,
a German physiologist, renamed the reflex "the galvanic skin
reflex" (GSR). This name was a simple descriptive term and bore no
reference whatsoever to the mind as implied by Veraguth.
Until 1930, the investigations of the galvanic skin reflex
by physiologists had been concerned mainly with its physical and
anatomical bases.When psychologists realized that this phenomenon
could not serve as a yardstick for the measurement of emotions,
they turned their attention to certain other practical applications.
Measurements of skin resistance and skin potentials had to be
made within physiological limits. For example, when the skin
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resistance was measured, the voltage applied had to be in the order
of a few volts, or at most a few tenths of volts, in order to avoid
damage to the cells (Forbes and Landis, 1935*)
When alternating currents were used for such measurements,
the frequency chosen was below 10,000 cycles per second* "True
resistance could be measured only with an alternating current of
frequencies sufficiently high to eliminate polarization effects.
Alternating currents above these frequencies produced no polarization
effects, but it was necessary t® avoid the use of alternating currents
of frequencies high enough to cause heat coagulation of proteins
and death of cells (Forbes and Landis, 1935•)•
This researcher considered the use of direct current from a
1.5 volt dry cell connected in series with a sensitive galvanometer
and a pair of electrodes which were applied to the skin. Edelberg
and lurch (1942) reported that the GS1 amplitude varied inversely
with temperature by about 5% per degree centigrade, but after a few
minutes this effect was reversed. It was necessary for strict
temperature control. They also stated that erroneous measurements
were obtained when the fingers were used if small cuts or punctures
were present. These acted as short circuits and greatly reduced the
GSR. Biehter (1929) found that the resistance offered by the body
to the passage of a small constant current was localized almost
completely in the skin, since a minute puncture made through the skin
with a needle decreased the resistance from any level, however high,
to zero.
Resistance measured with a small constant current was always
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apparent rather than true resistance. Apparent resistance was always
very much higher than true resistance because of polarization
phenomena. Apparent resistance was by far the more important
phenomenon because it was directly dependent upon polarization
and semipermeability (Biehter, 1927).
Ten years before the investigations of Fere, as indicated by
Wang (1957)» Hermann and Luchsinger discovered the action
potential in the skin of the cat's foot-pad. It was further indicated
by Wang (1957) that Lewis and Zotterman discovered that the greatest
part of the skin's resistance to electric currents was situated
in the outer part of the epidermis. Aveling and HcDowall (1925)
observed that constriction of the skin vessels was invariably
associated with a fall in the electrical resistance of the skin.
Densham and Wells (1927) observed that after extreme hyperventilation,
the fall in the resistance may amount to over 5©#. They also performed
experiments which indicated the resistance of the epidermis
constituted about 80# and that of the dermis about 20$ of the total
skin resistance. These researchers found that the change in the
resistance of the skin was caused by the unequal tension exerted by
the vascular loops of the dermis on the epidermis when they contracted
or dilated.
Wang (1957) stated that Veraguth demonstrated in 1909 that the
GSR eould be readily observed when a needle electrode was inserted
under the skin with the other electrode ( a metal disc) placed on
the surface of the skin and just over the needle electrode. Since
there was no tissue other than the skin lying between the two
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electrodes, he concluded that the seat of the observed electrical
change must be in the skin. Wang (1957) reported that Fauville
demonstrated that a frog ceased to exhibit the GSR after removal
©f the skin.
Every since the discovery of the reflex there has been a
dispute as to whether this reflex was caused by some vascular
reaction or by sweating. Fere maintained that the reflex was
vascular, whereas Tarehanoff held that it was the result of sweating.
Some workers such as Aveling and McDowall (1925), Demsham
and Wells (1927) and Geadby and Goadby (1936), have followed Fere's
theory wholly or in part. Fere held that the reflex was caused by
vasodilatation. Aveling and McDowall, and Bensham and Wells stated
that it was a vasoconstrictor reflex. Goadby and Goadby suggested
that it was due to a change in the amount of blood in the skin.
These authors dealt only with the changes in resistance.
Nearly all experimental evidence was against Fere's theory.
Veraguth found that blocking of the circulation in the ana had no
effect on the GSE. The observed daily variations in the number of
dilated capillaries in a definite region of the palm bore no relation
to the daily variations of the palmar resistance (lichter, 1929)*
Barrow (1929) found no relation between the variations in finger
volume and those of the GSE in the same finger. Wang (1957) related
that Einthoven and Boos pointed out that the human cheek, which
shows marked vasodilation during emotional flushing, exhibits little
GSR.
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On the other hand, many reports of experimental evidence lend
support to Tarehanoff»s theory that the GSR was caused by sweating.
Richter (1927) reported that persons who lack sweat glands have no
GSR. He pointed out that a GSR was absent on the affected side in
a case of unilateral sweating. In man, the intensity of the reflex
varied with the density of the sweat glands in different parts of
the body surface. The physiological factors controlling the skin
resistance of the palmar surface of the hands were the sweat glands*
Because of the histological differences known to exist between the
skin on the palmar surface of the hands and that on the dorsum,
the difference in resistance could be explained on the basis of the
relative porosity or distribution of the sweat glands (Richter, 1929).
Richter (1929) found by experimentation that a subject with
a resistance of 140,000 ohms when caused to sweat (hot air bath)
had a decrease to 25,©0© ohms. After the bath was discontinued the
resistance increased to 280,000 ohms. Richter (1929) also demonstrated
definite graded changes of conductivity associated with sleep which
occurred in the absence of any visible or tactilly peroeptible
moisture. It is important to note that relative moistness of the skin
was significant merely as a criterion of sweat gland activity.
Richter1s (1929) experiments also negated Fere's works. In
an experiment where one arm was occluded, dilation caused no
significant change in conductivity. In cases where the resistance
increased very perceptibly, a comparable increase in GSR on the
control hand was also observed so that no special significance could
be attached to Fere's result.
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There is no simple criterion for estimating whether the number
of epithelial cells of the skin had anything to do with palmar
conductivity. Wang (1957) reported that Ebbecke found that stimulation
of the skin, whether mechanical, chemical, galvanic or thermal,
produced a decrease in resistance limited strictly to the area
stimulated. He called this phenomenon the "local galvanic reaction."
This experiment was set up on parts of the body (other than palmar
surfaces) and no one, as of yet, has been able to elicit them from
the palms.
Various other observations suggested that palmar resistance
was dependent also on the cornified cells of the skin. Measurements
varied widely irrespective of whether the skin was tough and
calloused, or delicate and thin (RLehter, 1929).
The final common paths of the GSR were the sympathetic
neurons in the thoracic and upper lumbar regions of the spinal cord.
In the cat, interruption ©f the connections of the sympathetic
neurons with the sweat glands in the pad of the hind foot abolished
the GSB in that foot. In man, destruction of one cervical sympathetic
chain abolished sweating in the face and ana on the same side, and
also the GSB in the ipsilateral hand (Sichter, 1927). Since the
resistance changed so consistently with variations in the activity
of the sweat glands, and since these glands were known definitely
to be innervated by the sympathetic nervous system, the resistance
would be expected to be subject to sympathetic control.
Dieden, as recounted by Wang (1957), tried the effect of local
infections of adrenalin into the pad of the cat's foot.
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He found that under normal conditions there was no secretion of
sweat. Wada (1950) discovered that sweat glands were not stimulated
by adrenalin. Langley (1922) demonstrated that in order to obtain
secretion of sweat after local injections of adrenalin, nerve
section would have to be performed. However, sympathectomy alone
produced as large an increase in resistance as the transection of
the entire nerve.
Many attempts have been made to prove that the sweat glands
are dually innervated. In 1916, Meden contended that the para-
sympathetic innervation of sweat glands was inhibitory in function.
The fact that the skin resistance was high during sleep and low
during the working state, might also be regarded as evidence in favor
of this view, since according to Hess, as related by Wang (1957),
sleep is a condition in which the parasympathetic nervous system
predominates.
To summarize this review of literature, particular points of
interest are that the palmar skin resistance is dependent, to a
great extent, on the activity of the sweat glands, and by indirect
and less conclusive evidence that it is influenced very little,
if at all, by the capillaries of epithelial cells. Furthermore, the
resistance is subject to eontrol from the sympathetic nervous
system, and possibly from the parasympathetic as well. Impulses
from the sympathetic innervations are known definitely to decrease
the resistance whereas, impulses from the parasympathetic may
increase it.
GH&FTEH in
The galvanic skin reflex (QSR) was taken from twenty students
in the Biology Department of Atlanta University. 4 GSR transducer-
preamplifier detected differences in moisture on the palmar
surfaces evoked by certain physical activities. The recording device
was the "Fhysiograph Six" (I. & M. Instrument Go., Inc., Houston,
Texas.)
The recording apparatus was turned on 1® to 15 minutes before
experimentation began. This gave the apparatus ample warm-up time.
When the subjects came to have their GSR taken, they were
asked to wash their hands. The hands were rinsed thoroughly to
insure complete removal of the detergent (Tincture of Sreen Soap)
which might have exhibited electrolytic properties. 411 subjects were
then asked to lie on their backs on a table. Here they were given a
five minute resting period so that the skin resistance from noisaal
activities would be at a minimum. At this time, they were asked to
relax, and cautioned that simple thoughts could be registered and
this would not indicate a true picture of their skin resistance.
luring the resting period, the ®m. electrodes were attached,
and a plethysmographie pulse pick-up was attached to the last phalange
of the "little»finger. The ground (plate) electrode was placed on the
1©
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wrist with electrode paste (The Burdick Corp.) which was applied
to the wrist and electrode. The ground electrode was twisted
slightly- to insure total surface contact. The sensing electrode
was attached to the middle phalange of the "middle" finger after
the finger had been wet with a solution of Q.9# (w/v) sodium
chloride. This electrode was made of soft lead which could be
fitted around the finger for total surface contact.
4t the end of the five-minute resting period recordings were
Bade. The physical activities were of a simple nature. The subjects,
who were in a reclining position, were asked to sit up. Once the
resistance level cam® back to the base line, they were asked to stand
up. When the resistance level again moved to the base line, the
recordings were terminated. These recordings were variations
resulting from activity of the autonomic nervous system in response
to muscular activity and provided quantitative information concerning
skin resistance.
4 constant 1 C current of 20 microamperes was passed through
the electrodes, and the voltage across the electrodes was then
amplified and recorded. By measuring the resistance between two
electrodes, the GSB skin response signals were obtained. The output
of the GSR preamplifier was recorded by a direct-coupling method.
With direct-coupling, the skin resistance ©f the subject was
balanced out and read directly on a calibrated dial. Calibration
marks were made on the recordings by imposing 0.5, 2.5 or 1®
kilohms into the Physiograph input.
GHAPTEB I?
HESULTS MM DISGUSSIQK
There has been seme dispute as to the cause of the galvanic
skin reflex every since its discovery. The points in question are :
"Is the reflex caused by some vascular reaction or by sweating?"
Fere reported that the reflex was vascular, whereas Tarehanoff
described it as being a result of sweating. Almost all experi
mental evidence is against Fere's theory, and many articles of
experimental evidence support Tarehanoff's theory.
On the basis of the literature that has been reviewed and on
the basis of experimental results, it is difficult to defend Fere's
theory. This researcher does not wish to present a dualistic
discussion. Therefore, the intentions presented here are to lend
support to Tarehanoff's theory - that the galvanic skin reflex (GSR)
is caused by sweating. This viewpoint is based on the experimental
results of this study and the bulk of literature reviewed. For
example, it has been repeatedly demonstrated that changes in electrical
resistance of the skin during measurements of GSR are attributed to
the effect of membrane activity and not to vascular activity.
The galvanic skin reflex may be defined as a momentary change
in the skin resistance, especially of the palms of the hands and
soles of the feet. This response serves as a dependent variable in
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conditioning and is used in lie-detection tests. The GSR in these
investigations were recorded in terras of changes in the skin
resistance.
As mentioned previously (Chapter III), the 6SE preamplifier/
transducer emitted a constant current of 20 microamperes* The terms
Galvanic and Direct Currents, being synonymous, indicate that this
direct current was produced outside the body. Detections of this
type are sometimes referred to as exosomatic GSK (Edelberg, Greiner,
and Burch, I960).
The idea that living matter actually produces electricity has been
known since the time of Galvani's observations of frog's legs. Cells
have a large difference in ion concentrations between the inside of
the ceU and interstitial fluid. These charges separated by the
membrane exert a force on charged particles within the membrane. The
size of the force determines the electrical potential of the cell. The
resting potential is usually between -70 to -90 millivolts. Consequently,
a measure of this potential (changes in potential) without any
applied current is a measure of endosomatic GSR.
In measuring the exosomatie GBR as opposed to endosomatic GSR
to determine skin resistance, the apparent resistance was recorded.
The apparent resistance is higher than true resistance (Richter, 1927).
The variations in the skin potential and in the skin resistance are
due to the same fundamental causes; (1) a temporary breakdown of
the semipermeability of cell membranes and (2) polarization phenomena.
A typical recording of the response to variations in the skin
resistance is shown in Figure I.The height of the curve is a measure
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of raillivoltage. The rising phase, falling phase, latency aid total
duration are measured in seconds.
The GSR was obtained using direct current as suggested by
Forbes and Landis (1935) so as not to cause damage to cells, and also
because of the polarization phenomena and semtpermeability (Biehter,
1929). The use of a dry cell as considered by this researcher was
discarded because the dry cell would eventually become weaker and
weaker. This would have lead to errors in true resistance measure
ments.
The strict temperature control was easily maintained because of
the facility in which the research was undertaken. Edelberg and
Buroh (1962) reported that GSR varied inversely with temperature by
about 5% per degree. Because of this, strict temperature control was
thought to be a very important factor. Richter (1929) found that a
person subjected to a "hot - air bath" had a decrease in resistance.
In conduction, each charge travels only a short distance before it
collides with another charge giving it some kinetic energy. Temperature
control is necessary so that the random kinetic energy of the charged
particles of the conductor will be at a
It was observed in these studies that a drop in resistance after
physical activities could be attributable to a rise in temperature in
the internal environment. The physical activity caused the body to do
work and in so doing, heat was liberated, and other physiological
phenomena occurred. For example, these results suggest that postural
changes cause pulse rate changes (Fig.2). The rate is lowest when
lying down, higher when sitting up and highest when standing. The
l"^*V^i'.v! < .^'
Fig. 2 Photograph of a highly amplified recording of variations
in electrical resistance after physical activity showing:
4 and A1, event marks for activities (4 - sitting up,
&' - standing up); I, levels of lowered resistance due
to sitting and standing; 6 and C, latent periods; D and D'
slew fall phases after physical activities; 1, five second
time interval; F and P», quick rise phase after physical
activities; and G, @*, and 6", pulse amplitude (G - prone
position, 6» - sitting, and GIf - standing.)
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effect of gravity om circulation could account for tMs phenomenon.
The tendency of the blood to stagnate in lower extremities would
cause an increase in work by the heart* It will be established
(below) that pulse rate is clearly associated with body temperature
in an attempt to maintain homeostasis. If these hypotheses are
correct, the body's internal temperature rises with postural changes,
thereby decreasing the electrical resistance. It can be seen in
Figure 2, that the resistance is more in the prone than the standing
position*
The skin, which functions in temperature control, liberates
water (sweat) in order to keep the body temperature constant. In
these experiments the sweating was of an insensible type relative to
visibility or being taetilly perceptible because of the mild form
of activity.
Sweat consists of water, salts, and traces of urea* The principal
salt is sodium chloride, a univalent strong electrolyte; a factor
upon which conduction of electric current would be dependent. There
fore, when sweating resulted from the physical activity, the
resistance was lowered. It can be demonstrated that electrolytes,
when added to a medium will reduce the resistance to current.
According to Wang (1957), Bieden discovered that local injections
of adrenalin caused no secretion of sweat. Wada (195©) substantiated
Dieden1s findings. Langley (1922) showed that adrenalin did not cause
sweat secretion but that possibly the solvent in which adrenalin was
dissolved caused mild secretions. Langley further stated that adrenalin
might exhibit both secretory and inhibitory actions on gland cells,
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with inhibition usually being dominant.
In Laagley's experiments, section of the braehial or sciatic
nerve caused a rise in temperature and increased blood flow. He
stated that with adrenalin, "He did not in any experiments'1 obtain
secretions in the intact side. KLchter (1927) stated that increased
blood temperature passing through the brain facilitates sweating.
Riehter further thought that "hot - air baths" did not produce
sweating after nerve section because the periphery was "disconnected"
from the nerve center.
With respect to vasomotor theories, it appears that adrenalin
in the blood is only indirectly associated with sweating. The adrenalin
in the blood as described by Cannon*s "flight or fight" phenomenon
tends to lend support to Bichter (1927) and Wada (195©). It seems that
adrenalin in the blood stimulates the heart causing increased heart
rate and constriction of arterioles, raising the blood pressure.
Densham and Wells (1927) found that changes in the vascular lumen
produced by the use of adrenalin caused changes in resistance of the
tissues apart from the skin.
More recent research has demonstrated that eccrine glands are
innervated only by the sympathetic nervous system. Other glands
similarly innervated are adrenergie, whereas these are cholinergic
(Such and Patton, 1966). AcetylchoHne produced at the end of
postganglionic fibers is exceptional. One would expect adrenalin or
sympathin.
It was observed that the person lying on the table has a rise
in blood pressure upon sitting up due to increased heart rate. This
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increased pulse rate is followed by a latent period, showing an
increase in conductivity (Fig. 2). This latent period between
increased pulse rate (rise in blood pressure) and decrease in
electrical resistance was observed after each physical activity.
Also noted was a quick rise time of conductivity and slew fall time
back to basal resistance (Figs* 1 & 2). It is postulated that the
slowness of the fall phase is caused by evaporations of sweat.
The question of vascular changes causing the latent period
does give rise to speculation. Aveling and MeBowall (1925) observed
that constriction of skin vessels caused a fall in electrical
resistance. However, it is believed by this investigator that this
period is caused by nerve impulse conduction in the sympathetic
nervous system. As indicated by Wang (1957), ELnthoven and Egos
pointed out that the human cheek which shows marked vasodilation
during emotional flushing exhibited little GSR. Wang (1957) further
reported that Veraguth found that blocking the circulation in the aim
had no effect on GSR. Bichter's (1929) findings where one arm was
occluded were essentially the same as Veraguth's. Hiehter also found
that persons who lack sweat glands have no QSfi. Darrow (1929)
concluded that vasoconstrictor and electrical changes are functions
of common stimulating conditions and are therefore related phenomena.
The rising phase is steeper than the falling phase (Figs. 1 & 2)*
Richter (1927) reported that the quick rise which occurs one to two
seconds after a stimulus,, was attributed to sweat gland activity, and
that the slower more prolonged falling phase was dependent upon
capillaries or epithelial cells. The total duration of the response
2®
cannot be accurately or exactly demonstrated. The galvanic skin
resistance of the subjects varied from day to day. This was observed
•when, some of them were asked to oome back because on certain days
they were under different stresses (number of classes, examinations,
etc.) Individual resistances of the skin are presented in fable I.
The resistance ranges were 281,©0© to 218,000 ohms in the prone
position, 257,000 to 196,306 ohms in the sitting position and
238,000 to 177,000 ohms in the standing position. The average
resistance of subjects tested in the prone position was 244,000 ohms.
The average resistance in the sitting position was 221,©®© ohms
and 202,©0© ohms in the standing position. The sex of the individual
apparently played no significant role in resistance. The resistance
would be expected to progressively decrease with the approach of
warm weather and increased insolation. The decrease can be related
to Bichter>s(1929)results using the "hot - air bath" and his explanation
of semipermeability and polarization phenomena. Idelberg and Burch
(1962) discussed the inverse variation of temperature and resistance,
where resistance decreases with increase in temperature.
The quick rise time of the rising phase was also observed to
occur from one to two seconds after the onset of the activity, whereas,
the slow fall phase occurred at about five to nine seconds after the
onset of the activity and was of longer duration. The average duration
of the fall time was about thirty seconds. The duration was computed
from the beginning of the response to the end.
The time of the latent period also varied to some extent. This
investigator believes that this time was negligible beeause it has
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been demonstrated by Hichter (1927) that the latent period is from
one t® two seconds long. In this study variations in time could be
attributed to anxiety and anticipation on the part of the subjects.
Since they had been told what the physical activities would be
beforehand, it is possible that their mental activities were
involved in the responses.

































































































1. In. these experiments an attempt was made to detewaine the
variations in electrical resistance in the skin with certain
physical activities, such as sitting up from the reclining
position and standing up from the sitting position.
2. The electrical resistance of the skin is dependent apon the
activity of the sympathetic nervous system.
3* The palmar resistance changes can possibly be explained on the
basis of the heat regulating mechanisms of the body.
4* The skin resistance is lowered with a rise in temperature.
5. Electrical stimulation caused secretion by sweat glands which
possibly influenced skin resistance.
6. Electrical changes are apparently due to a temporary increase in
the permeability of cell membranes.
7- The quick rise phase is probably dependent upon the activity of
the sweat glands.
S. The slow fall phase is probably due to activity of capillaries,
epithelial cells and evaporation of sweat.
9. The resistance ranges were 281,000 to 218,000 ohms in the prone
position, 257,@@® to 196,©0© ohms in the sitting position and
238,000 to 177,000 ohms in the standing position.
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10. Ike average skin resistance in subjects in the prone position
was 244,©®§ ©has; in the sitting position, 221,000 ohms; and
202,©0® ohms in the standing position.
U. The sex of the individual apparently played no significant role
in resistance.
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